Civitas Capital Group to Attend U.S.-China Investment Week in Dallas
DALLAS, Oct. 9, 2013 /PRNewswire/ -- Civitas Capital Group, a leading independent specialty asset management and
financial services firm with operating divisions focused on Alternative Investments, EB-5 Funds and Wealth Management,
today announced its attendance and sponsorship of the U.S.-China Investment Week in Dallas, Texas.
The U.S.-China Investment Week will take place from October 11 to 18, 2013 and is designed to increase dialogue about
Chinese outbound foreign direct investment in the United States. The conference aims to create meaningful investment
opportunities for participants to evaluate investment opportunities in sectors such as real estate, biotechnology,
agricultural technology, energy, and culture/entertainment.
Civitas' Chief Executive Officer Dan Healy stated, "This is a wonderful platform to discuss and explore how to best deploy
Chinese outbound foreign direct investment in the United States. We're excited about sponsoring this event because it
provides us with a fantastic medium to connect with savvy individual and institutional investors that need to find a
partner in the U.S. who can meet their unique needs. Our independent expertise in real-assets gives us an edge as we
provide access to top-quality opportunities in the state of Texas and throughout the United States."
Over 300 delegates are expected to attend the three-part event which includes formal and informal opportunities to
assess potential investment targets in North Texas and throughout the United States. President George W. Bush will be
the guest of honor at a gala dinner at the Ritz-Carlton in Dallas, Texas on October 13th, 2013.
Civitas' Managing Director Tina Hou said, "People from other countries face special challenges when investing in the
United States. They need a trustworthy, full-service partner who truly understands their culture and goals. Our seasoned
financial and cultural experts rigorously evaluate each investment opportunity from every angle and only approve those
that are a great fit for our clients' needs and expectations."
Civitas management will participate in panel discussions on October 14, 2013 including, Cross-cultural Investor
Collaboration and International Co-Investment as well as Real Estate and Fixed Income Opportunities.
About Civitas Capital Group
Civitas Capital Group is an independent specialty asset management and financial services firm with operating divisions
focused on Alternative Investments, EB-5 Funds and Wealth Management. Civitas is proud to be the exclusive EB-5
partner for a number of Texas cities, including Dallas, Fort Worth, El Paso and Laredo.
For savvy individual and institutional investors worldwide who seek a financial partner they can trust to meet their unique
needs, Civitas specializes in high-quality real asset investment opportunities. We evaluate the truth that lies at the core
of every investment and dig deeper, using a rigorous process to assess investment opportunities from every angle.
For more information about Civitas, please visit civitascapital.com.
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